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Our products are made with future conservation in mind. The ideas
came from a time and a place where the people looked after nature in
order for their survival. We hope everyone enjoys our Transylvanian

twist on all things scented and functional.

INSPIRATION
I have drawn upon my memories, as a child spent in the natural
habitat of Transylvania. Many of Apold Apothecary’s products are
reminiscent of the fragrances of summers spent with family in the

village of Apold.

Once upon a time, in a sleepy little village, Apold, in a faraway land
Transylvania, four young children played hide and seek with their Oma.
The sun shone relentlessly andOma hurried the children along to fill their

baskets with wild flowers.

An hour later at Oma’s wood burning stove the excited children were
helping make elderflower soap, using a recipe that had been passed down
through the female side of the family. I was one of those children and my
Oma was teaching me how to connect with nature along with the benefits

of using only natural ingredients for anything used on the skin.

In the summer of 2017, following a long absence, I returned to
Transylvania. It felt as though I’d been transported into the land of a
Grimm’s fairy tale. On a hill overlooking Apold, I was immersed in a sea
of wild flowers. Butterflies skimmed the tops of fragrant orchids, thyme

and blue cornflowers.

My return had rekindled happy childhood memories and there was only
one thing left to do; to learn the craft of soap making. I wanted to show
my family the benefits of natural ingredients and I hope the tradition will

continue for generations to come.

Following the line of soaps, soy wax candles were introduced. To
compliment the candles came reed diffusers and finally soy wax melts.
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REED DIFFUSERS

Reed diffusers are a great way to
continually fragrance a room 24 hours

a day

The 100ml sized tin compliments our
candles and will last approximately four
months. The tins are boxed with
instructions for use, along with four
natural fibre reeds that measure 6mm
by 175mm. The natural fibre reeds
perform really well and tend to clog less

frequently than rattan reeds.
Our diffusers are available in the same

fragrances as the candles.

CANDLES

Available in a range of 13 fragrances.

Soy wax was our choice for the following reasons:
It is a natural renewable source

It is eco friendly and clean burning; therefore better for you and also the environ‐
ment.

Soy wax is slow burning, meaning your candle will burn for a longer period of
time.

Candle Tins:

Our tins measure 74mm wide by 67 mm high
They hold approx 200ml of soy wax and burns for a minimum of 30 hours

Cotton Lead Free Wicks are used in all our tins.
The fragrance and essential oils we use are of a high quality and ensure you get

both a great cold and hot scent throw.
Our products are labelled in accordance with CLP regulations.

SOYWAXMELTS

Available as 50g snap bars in the same
fragrances as our candles and reed

diffusers.
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OUR FRAGRANCES...

Available in:
200ml Candles
100ml Reed Diffusers
Soy Wax Melts

LAVENDER DREAMS

A complex blend of English Lavender and Dead
Sea Minerals, delivering exceptional hot and cold

scent throw.
Top notes – Bergamot, Clary Sage, Mint

Leaf
Heart notes – Lily, Lavender, Patchouli
Base notes – Cedarwood, Vetivert, Moss

CEDAR & JASMINE

Sparkling citrus notes lead into a heart of exotic
jasmine in this popular candle

Top notes – Bergamot, Eucalyptus, Thyme
Heart notes – Jasmin, Muget, Cedarwood,

Iriswood, Vetivert
Base notes – Patchouli, Cocoa, Amber,

Oakmoss, Tonka Bean, Musk

EARL GREY & CUCUMBER

A fresh citrus aromatic fragrance and one of our
most popular fragrances

Top notes – Bergamot, Lemon, Earl
Grey

Heart notes – Jasmine, Angelica, Florals
Base notes – Musk, Amber, Cedar, Soft

Woods

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

Imagine yourself in an aromatically scented
forest on a summer evening.

Top notes – Bergamot, Wildflowers,
Blackcurrant, Lemon Rind

Heart notes – Balsam, Cashmere Wodos,
Tonka

Base notes – Pine, Oakmoss, Fire

ROCKSALT & DRIFTWOOD

A mesmerising floral marine scent with
refreshing notes of seaweed and green algae lying

in rock pools, refreshed by a coastal breeze.
Top notes – Ozone, Seaweed

Heart notes – Cyclamen, Waterlily
Base notes – Driftwood, Amber, Musk,

Patchouli

HYGGE

An intensely rich and full aroma for cosy
autumn and winter evenings.

Top notes – Bergamot, Lemon Leaf,
Eucalyptus

Heart notes – Spices, Lavender, Geranium
Base notes – Cedar, Massioa Woods, Amber,

Frankincense, Musk

BLACK POMEGRANATE

A firm favourite with our customers
Top notes – Juicy plum, Pomegranate, Rose
Heart notes – Patchouli, Cedarwood, Spices
Base notes – Musk, Amber, Vanilla, Leather

AUTUMN FRUITS
This candle is fresh and vibrant and reminiscent
of harvest time, but simply gorgeous any time of

the year
Top notes – Rhubarb

Heart notes – Pear, Peach
Base notes – Plum, Blackberry

SANDALWOOD & BLACK PEPPER
A great bold and complex fragrance with a

strong hot and cold scent throw
Top notes – Leather, Tobacco, Amber,

Musk
Heart notes – Spicy black tea, Pepper

Base notes – Teak Wood, Patchouli,
Sandalwood

GINGER GREEN TEA

A clean and invigorating candle with notes of
green tea, spicy ginger and citrus notes

Top notes – Grapefruit, Mandarin
Heart notes – Ginger, Green Tea
Base notes – Sandalwood, Amber

PEONY & OUD

A stunning rich and warm fragrance
Top notes – Taif Rose, Peony
Heart notes – Clove, Amber

Base notes – Vanilla, Praline, Agarwood

VINTAGE LINEN
A powdery, musky and floral fragrance
Top notes – Citrus, Galbanum

Heart notes – Violet, Orange Blossom,
Lily, Jasmin

Base notes – Woods, Amber, Musk

THEMEADOW

The candle for summer dreaming. It’s fresh,
warm, earthy and slightly smoky

Top notes – Fresh Hay, Tobacco Leaf
Heart notes – Honey, Iris, Rose

Base Notes – Amber, Incense, Musk

Best
Seller

Best
Seller

Best
Seller

Best
Seller
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NATURAL SOAPS

We believe that less is more; therefore our soaps do not contain a long list of
complex ingredients. We make all our cold processed soaps in small batches and
use only the finest ingredients. Every step of the process is done by hand, right

down to the wrapping of each bar.

The soaps are vegetarian friendly and cruelty free. We only test on family and
friends!

We do not use any palm oil and the soap is SLS and paraben free.
Olive oil is the main ingredient, this creates a mild, moisturising and nourishing

soap.
Coconut oil, gives brilliant cleansing properties and helps to create a luxurious

lather.
And unrefined organic shea butter gives a silky and creamy feel, leaving you with

moisturised and hydrated skin.

We are fully compliant with safety assessment certification under UK and EU
regulation.

Each bar weighs approximately 100g. (This can vary slightly, due to the cold
process production and curing techniques).

Always allow your bar of soap to drain in between use to prolong its life

11
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OUR FRAGRANCES...

ELDERFLOWER

& NETTLE

A light and flowery fragranced bar sum‐
ming up lazy summer days! This soap
takes me back to summers spent in

Transylvania, where in June, tonnes of
wild elderflowers are harvested for a

range of products.

Best
Seller HONEY

This bar is super moisturising and
soothing on the skin. Honey is one of
the oldest ingredients known to man.
It lathers really well making it a bubbly,

sweet smelling bar.

HONEY

& OATMEAL

This is a particularly nourishing bar, es‐
pecially if your skin is a little dry. The
real oats are gently exfoliating, leaving
skin soft and smooth. Honey is known
for its antibacterial properties and the
bar has a sweet light honey fragrance.

Best
Seller

LAVENDER

A lovely fresh floral scented bar.
Lavender is associated with many health
benefits and is known for its calming
effect on the body and its ability to

induce sleep.

Best
Seller

PURE & NATURAL

(JUDE’S SOAP)
Not everyone chooses to use a

fragranced soap. Pure and Natural is
also known as Jude’s. It’s as it says,
simply pure and un-fragranced.

ROSE GERANIUM

A gorgeous floral scent! Rose Geranium
is known for its mild, soothing effects
and is said to uplift the spirit and help
reduce stress. There is something
nostalgic about this fragrance.

SEAWEED & ALGAE
A mild and fresh seashore fragrance and
popular bathroom soap. Think of sea‐
weed, with a hint of cucumber and
transport yourself back to rock pools

and days on the beach.

VINTAGE LINEN
Imagine bringing in your line dried
laundry at the end of a summer’s day

and it has been infused with jasmine, lily
and orange blossom. I like to slip a bar

of this in between the bedding!
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CHRISTMAS COLLECTION

Available in our candles, reed diffusers and soy wax melts

CHRISTMAS EVE

This candle has a sultry and seductive fragrance
that creates a warm ambience for Christmas

Eve and indeed the whole festive season.

Top notes – Cinnamon, Clove
Heart notes – Myrrh, Cedarwood
Base notes – Amber, Frankincense

CRANBERRY ORANGE

& CINNAMON

A welcome Christmas fragranced candle to any
home as it is fresh, floral and fruity.

Top notes – Cranberry, Orange
Heart notes – Cinnamon, Jasmin, Lily

Base notes- Sandal, Cedar, Musk,
Vanilla, Sugar

SLEIGH BELLS

This is a real Christmas classic with warming
notes of nutmeg, cinnamon and clove, with a

glazed orange heart.

Top notes – Orange, Mandarin
Heart notes – Cinnamon, Clove,

Nutmeg, Rose
Base notes – Spices, Patchouli

WE THREE KINGS

Our best selling Christmas candle! It’s a dark
and mystical fragrance with notes of

frankincense, myrrh and violets.

Top notes – Cocoa, Aldehydic,
Bergamot, Orange

Heart Notes – Jasmin, Amber,
Cyclamen

Base notes – Patchouli, Vanilla,
Cedarwood, Musk
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HOW TO ORDER

Email: info@apoldapothecary.co.uk
Or call 01925 816698 or 07913 662712

PRICING

Minimum wholesale order of £150.00

Wholesale SRP
Soap £2 £5
Candles £5.00 £12.00
Reed Diffusers £8.00 £19.25
Wax Melts £1.45 £3.50

DELIVERY

Wholesale orders will be sent by Parcel Force
Orders under £300.00 will be charged according to the weight of the package.

Orders over £300.00 will be dispatched free of carriage charge
Orders shipped outside the UK, will be charged according to the weight and

country of destination.
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